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NURSING OR TEACHING
SECOND PLATOON GIVES
LAFAVETTE -ELEVEN TOO
FOR URSINUS WOMEN
STRONG FOR URSINUS
DELIGHTFUL SHINE
Local Team Suffers Second Defeat of Season Correspondence Between the College Office Soldier Boys and Fair Co-Eds Enjoy Unique
at Easton
and the American Council on Education
Social Function
The American Council on Education has
The first real military affair of the seaUrsinus bowed before the heavy Lafayette team on March Field last Saturday in issued an appeal to women's colleges and son was given by the Second Platoon in the
the second game of the season. Although co-educational colleges asking co-operation Field Cage on Saturday evening.
Neither work nor time had been spared in
somewhat outclassed in early periods of the in the stupendous task of supplying nurses
game Ursinus fought r ard and held its for the army. The Council recommends the getting up a worthy entertainment and
opponents f r om scoring heavily. The tune "Vassar Plan," which provides courses in the results certainly justified the means.
of defeat was 17-0.
college preparatory to the professional The Platoon is to congratulated for ha ving
Lafayette started like a whirlwind and course in nursing by which the latter may among their number the talented young men
whose presence oh the program contributed
succeeded in scorin~( a touchdown and goal be considerably shortened.
in the first period on a series of line plunges.
The following correspondence on the sub- greatly to the enjoyment of the guests.
In the second period, Lafayette having the ject sets forth the situation at Ursinus and Pri vate Rohde has already won recognition
fourth down and eight yards to go, Lehecka, indicates the policy tris Institution will fol- for his musical ability and his violin solo
the husky Freshman, kicked a beautiful field low with reference to the training of young was carefully selecteli and well played.
Then followed a reading of one of Robert
goal from the 35-yard line. Ursinus came women in the war emergency.
Service's war poems by Private Malone afback strong in the second half of t ' e game Dr. Donald J. Cowling, President,
ter which He quartette, lead by the inimand held Lafayette scoreless in the third
The Ameri can Council on Education,
itable
Sergeant Miller, sang several songs
period. In the fourth period however the
309 Munsey Building,
and parodies with regard for "close harmMaroon and Wh:te slipped over another
Washington, D. C.
ony." The sketch entitled "The Origin of
touchdown and kicked the goal. Lafayette
My Dear Dr. Cowling:
the Inftuenzer"-a cleverly worked out arnearly scored again in the last f ew minWe have given very careful consideration rangement of shadow pictures thrown upon
utes as a result of a blocked kick, but the
wh'stle blew with the ball on Ursinus' to your announcement of the "Vassar Plan" a large white screen-afforded much merri8-yard line.
for preparing college women for war ser- ment to the spectators.
To everyone's satisfaction refreshments
Ursinus' one great chance to score came vice.
We desire to withhold no service which were served and as usual were greatly enin the t'ird period. The backfield being
unab'e to gain on line plunges, the aerial this college can render, and we are very joyed and then all present turned their atroute was used. The first two attempts happy in having a most promising unit of tention to a rather unique social period
were futile but then Templeton pulled down the Student Army Training Corps.
with its many new and especially attractive
There are two reasons why we hesitate features. Indeed this part of tre "shine"
a pretty pass out of the air and got twenty
yards on it. Immediately following, Hefren to take up the special war course for young was so much enjoyed that the guests were
received a still more perfect pass from Mc- women. First, since this is a small college loathe to leave even at a late hour.
Carraher and he was not stopped until the our faculty is sufficiently taxed in providTaken all in all, the affair was very suc8-yard line had been reached. Although ing the courses necessary for students of cessful and in as much as good, clean recreLafayette expected another forward pass the military section. To establish similar ation should be provided for the Ursinus
Ursinus then changed to line plung:ng. courses for the young women of our civ- soldiers as well as for those in the Camp,
Fritz, the husky fullback, however. after ilian section can hardly be undertaken with this entertainment of Saturday night could
b' eaking through tl- e Eastonians' line for a prospect of keeping up the proper stand- well be taken as the standard for all future
six yards fumbled the ball and Gebhard ard of work. Secondly, a great many of our efforts along that line. The boys, proud,
dropped on it. The opportunity passed just young women have entered with the definite (albeit rather self conscious), in their new
three times as qu'ckly as it had come and purpose of preparing themselves for the kt aki suits, provided an unusual but highly
Ursinus was compelled to play a defensive profession of teaching. In view of the great effective background for the bright and
game from then till the final whistle.
scarcity of secondary teachers we have en- vari-colored frocks of the Ursinus co-eds.
Line-up:
couraged them in their purpose, and we are It is to be hoped that we may have
Lafayette
Positions
Ursinus
in grave doubt as to whether it will be ad- many more such occasions where fun and
Left End
Newitt visable under these circumstances to divert frolic and youth and laughter may hold
Gowanloch
Troubridge
Left Tackle
M. Miller them into the field of nursing. We shall be sway.
Left Guard
Widenmyer able to turn out a goodly number of firstBrown
The affair was managed by Corporal
Loughrey
Centre
Walton class high school teachers if we may pro- Raetzer who likewise wrote and coached the
Right Guard
Goldstein ceed. Shall we give up the course on which sketch.
Weisel
Right Tackle
Fenstermacher we have started and in which we are sure of
Loux
Right End
Templeton success for the preparatory course of nursMonroe
By official order of Lieutenant Wohl, the
Reeves
Quarter-back
McCarraher ing, in which there is considerable doubt as following individuals were appointed to positions as follows:
Sergeants-Baden,
Lehecka
Left Half-back
N. Miller to our success?
Cl elson
Right Half-back
Gausch
We will really appreciate your judgement Miller, Moyer, Kutz; Corporals-BrightGebhardt
Full-back
Fritz in this matter since you are in position to bill, Brown, Farley, Paladino, Raetzer, ShafTouchdowns-Lehecka, Gebhardt. Field know much better than we tre relative fer; Squad Leaders-Clamer, Hefren and
goal-Lehecka. Goals from touchdowns- merits of .the two appeals.
Savage.
Gebhardt, 2.
Substitutions _ Lafayette:
Very sincerely YOUlS,
Despite the inclement weather, a large
McWilliams for Monroe, McGrath for
GEORGE LESLIE OMW AKE.
number of guests were present at the ColReeves, Monteith for Lehecka, Brown for October 5, 1918.
lege
on Sunday.
(Co1/(l1lllrd (J71 page jo",-)
(C011li71l1ed 01/ pa.f(1! jOllr)
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ber of subscribers have paid treir bills to
the business manager in response to the request which appeared in the last two issues
of the paper. However there are still a
great number who have not made settlement. We feel that this negligence on the
part of the subscribers has been merely due
to forgetfulness or oversight. Let us find
your check or dollar bill in the mail box
within the next few days.
E. Y. R., '19.

Y. W. C. A.
CALVIN D. YOST, '91

A very interesting meeting was enjoyed
this week. Miss Madeline Erskine, a Y. W.
C. A. secretary, was present and gave us
ERNEST Y. RAETZER, '19
a glimpse of what the Y. W. C. A. is really
doing in the present crisis. She told of the
MATII.DA ]. MAURER, '19
work of the hostess houses in the various
GRETA P. HINKI.E , '19
camps, and of the recreation centers for
J. LEROY MILLER, '20
WILLIAM W. RANCROFT, '19
women workers in the munition factories.
ARTHUR L. WALTON, '20 Miss Erskine described very vividly the
BUSINESS MANAGER
activities, not only in this country, but in
HERMAN H. KREKSTEIN, '19
France, England and Russia. No one could
have been otherwise than interested in the
TERMS:
•
stories Sf e told for they were so real and
"1.00 per year; Single copies, 5 cent,.
made one feel that our Y. W. C. A. was a
very vital factor in the war.
iEbttorial Ctrommrnt
She told of the campaign that will be
THE

STAFF

Over the week end "a remarkable change waged in November, one in which seven organizations are united and the only one
in which women are active is the Y. W. C. A.
Plans are being made by the cabinet to
have a large amount raised in our Association, for after hearing Miss Erskine we all
are convinced that the need is great.

has taken place among the men of the S.
A. T . C.-they have donned khaki uniforms.
And what a difference clothes make after
all. To go about in civilian clothes is one
thing and to wear a uniform of the U. S. A.
is quite another. Now we actually feel like
soldiers and as though by magic a new atmosphere seems to envelop us-one of
greater responsibility. Civilian life is gone
for an indefinite period of time and a new
life is ours- we are a definite part of that
great body of splendid men which constitutes the army of the United States of
America; we are brothers with those supermen who are gaining world renown by their
fighting over there. May we ever remember this and never cast a blot on the fair
name of those who died that we might live
-that all men everywhere might be free
and equal. Remember U at the war is not
yet over; beware of too much optimism.
There can be no peace with a nation which
while asking for an. armistice, conducts a
more ruthless warfare than previously.
Devastated Belgium must be avenged! Our
turn in this mammoth tl!.sk is yet to come
and until then, men of the S. A. T. C., uphold to th~ best of your ability all those
high standards which the uniform you wear
signifies.

Several days ago, one of the new students
approached the editor with the remark that
the last issue of the "Weekly" was especially interesting. Now even the editor of a
school paper is only human and likes it when
the efforts of his staff are appreciated. We
are e~pecially desirious of criticism, particularly of tt e constructive nature. If you
consider the publication important enough
to occupy your attention, permit us to know
just what you think about it and it will be
our earnest endeavor to remedy our numerous faults. Don't be afraid to let us profit
by your suggestions.

Y. M. C.A.

Quite a goodly number of men turned out
for the first regular meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. held in tee chapel on Wednesday immediately after the evening meal.
Following the singing of several spirited
hymns, Philip May, '19, who had the meeting in charge, read the Scripture lessonActs 20:17-27, and then offered prayer. The
speaker of the evening, Rev. W. O. Fegely,
of Trappe, was then introduced.
In summary, the pastor's dissertation was
as follows: The men of the Ursinus S. A . T.
C. are, in a sense, a chosen few. Although
Hey may feel that they have lost some of
their home comforts, they t ave in reality
made an enormous gain. Beside the special
advantages they gain from the military
training, etc., the opportunity of having a
Y. M. C. A. is theirs. The "Y" means much
to the army man but it must never be
thought that it takes the place of the church
or the Holy Writ. Every man must rave
a definite religion which stands out at all
times. It does not make a man effeminate
to be religious; look at the great leaders of
our Country- Washington, our President,
and many more; they are not afraid to show
their religion. No individual or nation can
hope to succeed without religion. For an
example of this look at Germany where the
churches have done away with the simple
forms of worship and turned to services in
whicr. the sermon is replaced by a philosophical dissertation . Never be afraid to
testify for your religion; make it a vital
thing in your life and success awaits you.

-Alumni Nottll
A stream of practical scientific papers
continues to flow from the pen of William
Moore, Ph. D., '07, of the Division of Entomology and Economic Zoology, Agricultural
Experiment Station, University of Minnesota. Among more recent publications is
a paper entitled "Fumigation with Chlorpicrin," No. 114 of the Journal Series of
the Minnesota Agricultural · Experiment
Station, and anoner on "Impregnation of
Underwear as a Means of Controlling the
Clothes Louse," a study conducted especially
with 3i view to army sanitation and read
by Professor Moore at the annual meeting
of the American Medical Association at
Chicago, June, 1918.
Warren R . Thompson, ex.-'04, who withdrew from College at the end of the sophomore year in order to devote all of his
t'me to the printing business as then conducted in Collegeville by Thompson Brothers, and who has held a responsible and lucrative position for a number of years past
with the Boston Typothetae Board of Trade,
has recently purchased a valuable farm at
Rochester, N. Y., and for a time at least
will devote rimself to agriculture.
Frederick LeRoy Moser, '10, a First Lieutenant in the U. S. War Ordnance Department, and proprietor of the Inter-Borough
Press of Spring City and Royersford, died
Wednesday morning, October 16. Lieutenant Moser was Assistant Inspector of the
large Woodbury Bag Loading Plant, Westville, N. J. He became afflicted with influenza and went to his home in Spring City.
Instead of improving, pneumonia developed
and death followed. Funeral services were
held on Sunday afternoon and burial took
place in Fernwood cemetery, Royersford .
Ueutenant Moser leaves a wife (Trinna
Freyer,'10,) and one child .
Lieutenant Moser was born and reared in
Collegeville and was therefore known as a
boy and young man to the students of the
College, even befol'e he himself became a
student there. From 1906-10 he pursued the
regular course graduating in the latter year
with the degree of A. B. He had many
friends in the College and the town who sincerely regret t is early death. His most
intimate business associate, John T. Wagner, '92 Managing Editor of the Inter- Borough Press, has paid a high tribute to his
personal character and worth in that paper.
The sympathy of the entire College community goes out to Mrs. Moser and to the
Moser family, four of whom are graduates
of the College and several others of whom
were one-time students.

Rev. A. Nevin Brubaker, '13, pastor at
New Oxford, Pa., died on Sunday, October
13, of pneumonia. Mr. Brubaker after his
graduation from College went to Princeton
Treological Seminary. A year or two later
he cont;nued his studies in Yale University
where he received t, e degree of B. D. in
1916. After his graduation in theology he
became pastor of the Landisburg charge in
Perry County where he served successfully
for some time. Several months ago he assumed the pastorate of the Abbottstown
Miriam Conrad, ex-'19, attended Ue Sec- charge, taking up his residence at New
During the past week a considerable num- ond Platoon Shine on Saturday evening.
Oxford. The early death of Mr. Brubaker
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has cut short a useful career. After private
funeral services at New Oxford the body
was taken to Annville, Pa., for burial. The
deceased is survived by a wife and one child.

E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
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for Schaff and despite the heaviness of such
a program the time went with its customary
enjoyable swiftness.
The first number was a piano solo by Miss
Boeshore, followed by the debate, "Resolved,
That the U. S. Shall Require AI! Convicts
to Do Essential War Work." The p'art of defending this question was taken by
Messrs. J. L. Miller, Hoke and Wolford,
while the negative side was championed
by Misses Keely, Fahringer and Beddow.
After the judges had retired Miss Schaeffer gave a most delightful recitation of two
of Riley's poems followed by a toast to the
boys in t! eir new uniforms . The decision
of the judges in favor of the affirmative
side was then announced after which Miss
Brooks read the Schaff Gazette. This was
one of the best Gazettes Schaff has had
H is year and it kept the hearers in a state
of expectancy at all times. Lieut. Wohl then
favored the Society with a short but espec;ally witty talk.
Those to whom Schaff was glad to extend
the r ight of membership were Alvin Richards, of Schwenksville; Reuben Young, of
Philadelphia; Mary Louise Hinkle, of
Reading; Mary Hirschberger and Gladys
Light, of Lebanon.

BELL

' PHONE 27R3

YICTROLAS

PIANOS

DR. S. D. CORNISH

Band and Orchestra lo,;truments
Conservatory of Music

DENTIST
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK

8T.B~PHEN8

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = I Norristown

Conshohocken

JOSEPH W. CULBERT
DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPECIALTY
COLLEGEVTLLE. PA.
===============
EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A.B. PARKER

CHAS. KUHNT'S

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE. PA .

Burdan's Ice Cream
Manufactured hy modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywbere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

Optometrist
DeKalb St ., NORRISTOWN, PA.

210

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
===============
MEN

s:O~l~d t.f~~eci~:~s !or?I~O~ait~~~rfo~t

All KindS of Cigars and Cigarettes
Bdow

Railroad.

Pottstown. Pa.

JNO. JOS. McVEY
mnlbge Wut 1!iInnk.6
Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.

I.OUIS MUCHE

Zwinglian Literary Society

1229

G
F

Arch St .. Philadelphia, Fla.

00 d

PriD
- t-109

The first debate of the year in Zwing was
HFI::~TR~~:RIES
one of timely interest to all. The question
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
"Resolved, That the Present System of InNewspapers alld ~1"g.zl1les
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
surance for t~ e United States Army and
Navy is More Efficient Than the Former
P. FEN TO N
George H Buchana~ Com~any
Pension System" was debated by both sides
420 SanBorn Street, PhiladelphIa
in an able manner. Outlines were only ocDealer In
casionally referred to and each speaker commanded the attention of his audience withH. Gristock's Sons
out any difficulty. The affirmative side was
Gents'c;~~~~h~~~~L;,n~Ashoes
upheld by Misses Snyder and Wagner and = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
Mr. Klingaman, while the negative side
consisted of M;ss Moul, Messrs. Isenberg and Savage. During the prepara.
Collegeville, Pa.
tion of the refutations Miss Slamp enter- A. D. Fetterolf,;~es~. Rennln:~r~' ~::~::~an. Vlce· Pres. = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

D.

w.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

:=J

w.

COAL, LUMBER AND. FEED

Collegeville National Bank

tained the Society with a well-played piano
---r-"'~~""
solo. After the rebuttals had been given
CAPITAL, $50,000
F L Hoover & Sons I
SURPLUS &. UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000 ~
•
•
,
~
by Klingaman and Savage an octette of girls
-rht' husiness of this bank is con ductt'd 011 liht'ral
sang a very pretty selection. The encore prillcip1es.
(INCORPORATF,n)
which they gave was clever and provoked
much laughter.
E. CONWAY
Contractors and Builders
Miss Heindel's Review was brim full of
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
local jokes which greatly amused everyone.
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD! 1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa. ~
Her editorial was well written and up-to- = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
Established 1869
the-minute. Miss Philips then gave the
t
critic's report. Before the debate LieutenSpecializing in the construction of
ant Wohl, commanding officer of the UrsinIs fully equipped to do attractive- COLChurches and Institutional
us S. A. T. C. spoke a few words to the men
LEGE PRINTING P
L t
~
and extended a cordial invitation to the
H d C ~ P -hlrograEms, et er
Buildings. Correspond~
~ence
Solicitated.
~
eaLs'ECar"Es.yal'L"PLeEts,' <tpc. ENNA.
girls to attend a "shine" to be given in
the Field Cage. He tried to make the fel- CO L
lows feel more "at home" in their uniforms
which they were wearing for the first time.
Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast
Zwing was pleased to receive into active
membership tte following;
Miss Mary
Jourdan Hall, Uniontown Pa.; Messrs.
Bacon, Stecher, Fenstermacher, Ludwig,
Paul, Coover, and Widenmeyer.
5c. CIGAR
ALL DEALERS

E.

"Th e Inddt"
. Sh Op
epen en Pnn

l
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Lafayette Eleven Too Strong For U rsinus

Nursing or Teaching for U rsinu8 Women

(Colltillued /1 '0111 page olle )

(Continued /rom page one)

PEN N

T R U S TeO.

STRONG,

LIBERAL,

Chelson; Ursinus:
Hoke for Goldstein, President George Leslie Om wake,
CONSERVATIVE
Gulick for Templeton, Hefren for Miller.
Ursinus College,
Referee-Eberle, Swarthmore. UmpireCollegeville, Pa.
AND ACCOMMODATING
Benfer, Albright. Head linesman-Vree- Dear President Omwake:
Norristown,
Pennsylvania.
land, U. of P. Time of periods-15 and 10
Your letter of October 5th, addressed to
minutes.
Dr. Cowling, is before me.
You have made exactly the right decision
STUDENT GOVERNMENT NOTES
with regard to the special war courses for
The first month of the administration of young women. There is no more importThe Assortment of Styles and Grades
the Women's Student Government Associa- ant piece of work which educational instiWill Please You
·
t
utions
can
do
at
present
than
that
of
traintion has just been completed, and it is a
great pleasure to all those who are inter- ing teachers. If you think this is your
ested in the success of the organization to field, then our Committee advises that you
142 W. Main Street,
find that it has finally been placed on a develop it to the limit. It is not expected
that every institution will enter upon t} ese
NORRISTOWN.
smooth running basis.
special
intensive
courses.
With their usual broad-minded fairness
With
kind
regards,
I
am
and enthusiasm, the Ursinus girls have
Very sincerely yours,
taken upon themselves as a body and as inROBT. L. KELLY.
dividuals the task of making tte Association
a success from the very beginning. In mak- October 8, 1918.
- ---+---+--+--ing, enforcing, and keeping rules, they have
Dr. Wm. H. Corson, of Collegeville, known
shown themselves thoroughly capable and
to all the students of the College in recent
willing.
Wh at you save by buying at BRANDT'S.
years, died on Wednesday, October 9. DurThe Association desi,es in all its actions
Try it and see.
ing the influenza epidemic Dr. Corson was
to cultivate an open-mi'nded and earnest
out night and day attending to his large
spiri~ne which will not cling too long
Everything
for All Games and
number of patients. By this over-exertion
to the old, nor yet be too eager to take
Sports.
he taxed his own strength and power of
up the new; and one which will always be
endurance too heavily and when he himself Boats, Canoes; Pocket Flash Lights, 2SC., up ;
ready to consider suggestions for improvebecame afflicted with the influenza, he did
40 New Bikes, all different.
ment. The degree to which this spirit is
not have He reserve strength to combat the
attained during t!-e coming year will constidisease. In his case the influenza was foltute the measure of our success.
lowed by typhoid-pneumonia, which caused
his untimely death. Dr. Corson was well
HOCKEY
and favorably known. He had built up an :
The J. Frank Boyer
•
•
One year ago hockey at Ursinus was a extensive practice and his professional ser- •
game to be dreamed of, now it is a happy vices were eagerly sought. For several·
bO
realization. Under Miss MacCann's able di- years past he was the physcian to the Urrection hockey is fast becoming tr_e favorite sinus squads and this fall he was regularly :
BUYE~
A~CADE
•
•
sport of the College; with the girls as en- appointed physician to the S. A. T. C. He •
was
one
of
tre
physicians
of
the
Potts:
MAIN
STREET
thusiatic players; with th€1 boys as intertown Homeopathic Hospital and was one •
ested spectators.
+:.
NORRISTOWN - - PENN' A.
Well does hockey deserve its present pop- of the medical advisers of the Fourth Disularity and success for it is a splendid, trict Military Examining Board of Mont:
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
:
scientific and healthful game, and, further- gomery County.
----+-4.~--•
Contractors
more, from the different work required on
Dr. F. M. Dedaker, wro practiced medi- : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
different parts of the field, it is adapted to
all types of players, increasing in them all cine in Collegeville for several years, but _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lately
of Gloucester, N. J., died on Satmental alertness, vigor and endurance, those
urday, October 5, of pneumonia. Dr. Dednecessary factors in a successful life.
aker during his residence in Collegeville
was frequently called upon by the students
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM ORGANIZED
for medical treatment.
--- .~.~--About twenty men r.ave turned out for
The war casualty list on Friday contained
the cross country team which has been
formed within the last few days under the the name of Harvey E. Ott, Phoenixville,
tutelage of Corporal Brightbill. The Cor- Pa. He was a private in the Marine branch
poral, previous to his advent to Ursinus, of the service. Mr. Ott was a student in the
was active in the cross country work at College in 1914-15 and was a member of the
Mercersburg where he established quite a football team.

Latest Fall Styles in Hats
LOWEST PRICES

Frey &Forker
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record for himself as a runner. Several
practice runs have been taken to "work out
the stiffness" and considerable enthusiasm
for the sport has been sr own. There is an
abundance of good material from which to
pick and a good team is promised.
A large amount of the success of our
company is due to the conscientious efforts
of our bugler-Ray Klingaman. "Chum"
has worked faithfully and has now become
quite efficient in the rendition of the several calls, particularly the mess call which
is eagerly answered, by all. Keep up the
good work.

BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A

Smith

«

Yocum Hardware
Company

H A R D WAR E
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies

~ K 0

D A K ~

WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the
GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.
No suhstitutes at this store.

Its the BEST

or NOTHING.

A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Elect~cal

work 1=!n?mptly attended to.

spoutmg and repalnng.

Agent~

Tin roofing.

for the Devoe Paint

Cady Drug·Co.

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

53 East Main Street

106 West Main St.. Norristown, Pa.
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